
New Delhi:With an eye on the

2019  genera l  e lec t i on ,

Congress President Rahul

Gandhi is focusing on OBCs

to counter BJP. “RSS drives

the bus of the BJP. It wants to

divide the OBC community”

said Rahul

Sounding the poll bugle for the

2019 LokSabha election,

Congress President Rahul

Gandhi on June 11 said that

the Congress party is ready to

open the door of politics for

OBCs who constitute 55-60%

o f  I n d i a ’s  p o p u l a t i o n .

Addressing the first ever con-

vention of Congress OBC lead-

ers at Talkatora stadium in

New Delhi, Rahul said "We do

not want to give you just a lit-

tle space in the party, but your

full rights. We want to send you

LokSabha, to the RajyaSabha

and to the assemblies. We want

to give you the key (to power)."

Pointing out differences

between the functioning of the

BharatiyaJanata Party and the

Congress, Rahul compared

BJP with a bus which is con-

trolled by the RSS. "RSS dri-

ves the bus of the BJP. It wants

to divide the OBC community.

While we want to bring you into

mainstream politics and hand

over the key of the bus to you,

" said Rahul.

In his 30 minute-speech which

was full of anecdotes and

analogies, Rahul attacked PM

NarendraModi several times.

Accusing Modi of causing dis-

tress to farmers, Rahul repeat-

ed his accusation that the Modi

government had waived loans

of 15-20 corporates, but not of

farmers. "Farmers died but the

Modi government did not

announce a loan waiver... Very

soon Modi and the RSS would

soon realise they alone can-

not run the country,” said Rahul.

Congress OBC convention

comes ahead of elections in

states with significant OBC

populationCongress OBC

leaders and party workers from

all states along with special del-

egates attended the conven-

tion, which comes just months

before assembly elections in

four states having a large chunk

of OBC population. OBCs con-

stitute roughly over 55% of

India’s population. The con-

vention is seen as an effort by

the Congress to regain its lost

OBC vote base, which drifted

away from the party in all big

states after the rise of Mandal

politics. In the northern states

such as Uttar Pradesh and

Bihar, in particular, the rise of

regional parties representing

aspirations of particular caste

groups, have severely dented

the Congress.Many OBC lead-

ers remembered former Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi for her

initiatives to implement the

reservation policy. However, it

was the VP Singh government

which implemented the rec-

ommendations of the Mandal

Commission in late 1980s.

This  led to  par t ies l ike

Samajwadi Party in Uttar

Pradesh and Janata Dal

(United) and RashtriyaJanata

Dal in Bihar, to name a few,

gaining at the expense of

Congress."Perhaps our party

has committed some mistakes

in the past but under Rahul's

leadership we will correct it,"

said Ashok Gehlot, party gen-

eral secretary while address-

ing the audience before

R a h u l .S o m e  s p e a k e r s

demanded that Modi govern-

ment release the caste cen-

sus data. 

C o n g r e s s  l e a d e r  B K

Hariprasad said that an affir-

mative action like reservation

is often dubbed as a means to

crush talent, but that is a myth.

Citing an example of the pub-

lic sector banks, he said that

there are 436 general man-

agers working with all public

sector banks in India but among

them there are only 6 from the

OBC category.
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Udaipur: The results announced  for various exams conducted by  CBSE, Delhi Public School

udaipur in the session 2017-18  displayed the  best in the Udaipur division  the achievement is

an collective  efforts of Experienced and enlightened teachers a special contributor to the school,For

the students to solve the subjective problems of the students, the teachers have been trying

every time throughout the year.

As a result, SanjanaChandlalia secured first position in the Udaipur division by earning 97.2%

in Class XII commerce class and in the science stream, SanskarSoni and HemangShrimali

secured second place in the field by securing 96.2% marks.

36 students of class XII secured 90% and above marks and 42 students of class 10th secured

90percent marks.For this excellent result in Udaipur Division, credit goes to school teachers.

In order to achieve the best results, they continue to inspire students by making proper guid-

ance. Throughout the year, the practice of conduct-

ing additional classes for the weaker students and

conducted pre board examinations. For the best per-

formers in the classroom, they were prepared for the

best performance by conducting Starline classes and

giving them more incentives to work from higher intel-

lectual capacity.

Especially for students living in the hostel, classical

classes are organized all year round. Evaluating the

students through the test series in each subject on

time has increased the effect of good results.

In the school, special classes for competing exami-

nations like NTSSE, NIT, IIT Olympiad etc. were trained

by qualifying and experienced teachers, which result-

ed in RitwikAjaria was obtained the 223rd  rank in IIT

first in the division. 

SanskarSoni, HemangShrimali and Happy Bachra also passed the examination and honored

the school.

The School Management Committee provides facilities and assistance for the students and

teachers, for which the institution is continuously moving towards higher altitude in the field of

education.

DPS is highlighting the talent of the students in academic as well as co-educational activities

to reaching on the height. In Swimming, GaurviSinghvi has made a new record by crossing the

Gateway of India in nine hours from the Juhu beach of Mumbai. Skater JiaKanwar meets Prime

Minister NarendraModi by completing the journey from Delhi to Udaipur by skating and has a

special achievement in her name with the message 'BetiBachao'.
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Vinaybhanawat demand's pratap's
picture on banknotes

OBC SAMMELAN: RSS-DRIVEN BJP BUS

WANTS TO DIVIDE YOU

Udaipur:Many stamps and coins are being issued

on Maharanapratap in india which is a pride for

mewar . Mewar philately society founder presi-

dent vinaybhanawat told us about various stamps

and coins set are issued but in limited number

which makes it uncirculated among common man

. It is only available for collectors .Pratap is not

just a king of mewarstate , he is known for his

braveness and sacrifice in every part of world. 

Malta government has issued biggest coin on

pratap of 1 kg silver featuring pratap on one side

and government symbol on other side . They

issued 100 such coin.Vinaybhanawat has one

of this coin in his collection . As other nations

are issuing such coins why can't Indian govern-

ment feature any currency note with picture of Maharanapratap who is undoubtedly the first freedom fighter of India . Previously

Indian government has issued a set of three coins of Rs 1,10,100 denomination in the year 2003 and rs 10 coin in the year 2005

but unfortunately these coins were issued in limited number and did not reached to common people and became a collection

item. For this reason Vinaybhanawat from udaipur has requested to Prime minister MrNarendramodi to issue banknote featur-

ing maharanapratap, the pride of India. It will be true tribute to the real soldier of independence.

Chandra PrakashChittora
contribution on Pratap

Udaipur: Udaipur Famous miniature diary craftsman Chandra

PrakashChittauda of the city of Udaipur districts, through the

astral artwork on the occasion of the 478th Birth Anniversary

of the memorial MaharanaPratap, by cutting through the astral

instrument  & astral tool, has developed a mini book and Patrak

to display on PratapJayanti. Right from the war turmeric,  to

the birth of MaharanaPratap. Events of the war in the valley

face life and face the difficulties facing difficulties in life. The

history of the journey from Rane to conquest has been shown

in the book of Micro Book. By publishing illustrated travel and

Vashnavali, the history of Maharaja Pratap's  ghass  Rei Roti

poems and PratapGaurav Kendra has been changed.

At the same time, a beautiful 4-inch wide 78-inch long sheet,

the birth of MaharanaPratap, has been documented in the Haldi

valley, with the introduction of the life of the event. The histo-

ry of PratapGaurav Kendra is illustrated as illustrated. And the

sacrifice of the sorcerer's horse is illustrated as subtle.

-: Coins Collection on Pratap :-

The indian idol Acadmey now in udaipur.theAcadmey not only grooms the person infact it develops
overall personality including the singing and the dancing skills.

The talent hunt in udaipur has just begun.so get register with the Acadmey as soon as possible and
turn your dreams into reality.batches starting soon and be the part of new musical era in udaipur.

DPS is best in the Udaipur
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